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Vanßafelghem Sidelined
For Syracuse Encounter

Louie VarlFtzlfeigherri, one of the five sophomores instrumental in the success of the Lion
soccermen thus far, will not be with the hooters when they visit Syracuse this weekend.

Vanßafeighem, a flashy ote.side forward from Argentina, joins 1956 regular Mike Stoll-
rneyer on the sidelines. Both are suffering from similar injuries to their left ankles. .

Stoilmeyer has been out of action since early September, missing both the Bucknell
and Maryland tilts. But Vanßafelghem's injury is a fresh one.

He was kicked by a Maryland
performer in the closing mo-
ments of Saturday morning's
scrap at Beaver Field and bad
30 be carried off the field on a
stretcher. He was taken to the
University Hospital but x-rays
showed no sign of broken bones.

—Lou's walking around now,"
?oceer boles Ken Hostel-man com-
mented yesterday, "but I doubt
whether he can kick the ball. Ile
won't be available this week but
he might be ready for our next
game."

"As for Mike," liosterman con-
tinued, "he says it feels better
but he doesn't want to play on It
for fear of a re-injury."

"I can't kick at all," the di-
minutive Stollineyer said, "and
it is still hard to run. I ;fig around
for a couple of steps and my ankle
starts /Aching again."

*With Vanliafelghem out. Hos-
letman will have to insert some
new blood into the regular for-
ward wall. He has several pos-
sibilities.

could use Dave Haase or
Bruce WalFh at wing," Ho•ter-
man said. "Then again_ I could
shift Thor (Chyzo‘A yeh) from his
inside post to a wing and put
Pete Wadsworth at inside left.
I'm not sure what I'll do and 1
probably won't know until min-
utes before the game."

Regard less of Hosterman's
final decision, no power will be
lost on the first team_ Haase. a
veteran who started several
games in 1956, has been Hos.
ferman's lop resetre against
Bucknell and Maryland. playing
at least a half in each en-
counter.

And Wadsworth proved against
Maryland that he is of first team
calibre. The sohomore lineman
entered the game after the inter-
mission and promptly ignited a
Lion rally with a goal. His hustle
and drive helped pave the way
for the ensuing victory.

Spartans Lead
NCAA Rushing

By the Associated Press
Michigan State throws the na-

tion's best rushing offense against
Michigan in their traditional bat-
tle Saturday which may decide
the Big Ten football champion-
ship.

Statistics put out by the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic Bureau to-
day show that the versatile Spar-
tans have rolled up an average of
348.5 yards a game against their
-first two foes.

lowa, the passing team leader
and sixth in rushing, leads the
nation with an average of 518.5 a
game, with Michigan State sec-
ond with 511.

Theta Delt
Unbeaten

Stays
in IM Grid

TIM MASON. Nittany 22 gridder, grabs a pass in last night's IM
football tilt with the Fierce Frosh. Andy Case of the Frosh is the
defender. The Frosh won. 13-6.

By NORM LOCKMAN , pass from Herm Tselepis to
1 Theta Delia Chi picxed up its John Wagner.
third straight victory with a deci-; In the second half, one of Wag-
sive 13-0 win over Pi Kappa Alpha 'n..er':z• tointerceptionsrcepta 12-yardssyeatrcr the
,in the Greek round of last night's -T-inai o but-

ton hook play from Tselepis to'nine intramural football games.'George Shugarts. Joe Chedder
'As a result, Theta Delt will meet:tried both conversions and added
undefeated Delta Upsilon for the ithe PAT to the second tally.
league championship.l Of the independent games,

In the other games, the Watt;the Fierce Frosh's 13-6 upsetWatt; over Nittany 22, and Watts
,Devils beat the Wolves, 7-0; POl- Devils 7-0 comeback - over the
lock 9 downed Pollock 11. 7-6;i Wolves provided the most ac-
:Nittany 31 dumped the Panthers.! lien.

__

'2O-0; the Fierce- Frosh tripped( Ti ,in winning against Theta
Nittany 22, 13-6; Nittany "'Chi. used Herb Ludwig and Char-
thumped Nittany 41, 20-0; the lie Bibleheimer passing to Dick
Fortinsky Lions squeaked by NitlJackowsky, Jim Rossi, and Jim
,tany 30, 1-0 with first downs; Phi !Durham to make downfield
Sigma Kappa stopped Sigma Al-!drives. Rossi intercepted two The-
pha Mu, 13-0; and Tau Kappa ,ta Chi passes in a fast exchange
,Epsilon edged Theta Chi, 7-0. of ball posession, and in four

Theta Delia Chi who, after plays Bibleheimer hit Dick Ja-
three lean years. have put to- cobs in the end zone with a 51-
gether a winning -combination, yard aerial. Tom Phillips kicked
scored in the first half on a the extra point.

The Penn State Thespians
present on stage . . .

"A GREAT FUTURE"
• - - a musical glimpse into Penn State's future.
Featuring songs, comedy, dancing and girls.

• -Homecoming
Weekend 2
THURS., FRI. & SAT. ...:64:44'\

OCT. 17, 18, 19 7 1.41
SCHWAB AUTITORIUM

8 P.M. fle

Tickets on sale at Hetzel Union Building
beginning Monday, October 14, at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday $1.25; Friday and Saturday $1.50.

any j Barber Shop

Haircuts
By Turn or Appointment
231 E. Beaver. State College

Phone: ADams 84012

JACK WIMMER says

Ake
(*l--

...We're running our tune-
up special again this year ...
...Inquire about this offer
now!

New Points
New Condenser $3.99Clean Plugs
Adjust Carburetor

WIMMER'S SUNOCO
502 E. College AD S-6143
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The Cornell varsity is 2-0 for
the season with an 18-45 romp
over Colgate and a 15-50 shutout
over Lemoyne. The Cornell frosh
dropped their opener to the Red
Raiders, 27-30.

So far, both Lion squads have
been fortunate enough to have
had no injuries and only one
trash harrier—Ron Genovese—-
is sidelined with the flu. Geno-
vese was discharged from the

1 University Health Center yes-
terday and may see action
against Cornell.
Michigan State's defending NC-

AA championship cross-country
team has not been so lucky. With
14 members of its varsity and

freshman squads sidelined with
flu and injuries, the Spartan var-
sity dropped their opener to West-
ern Michigan: 27-36—their first
defeat since 1955.

The Lions meet Michigan State
0ct..26 at East Lansing, Mich.

Pitt—the Nittany harriers' op-
ponents on Nov. 2—opened the
season with an easy 21-39 vic-
tory over Westminster.

IM Swim Entries
Due by Wednesday

Entries for the Intramm-al
swimming tournament are due by
4:30p.m. next Wednesday in theoffice.

A meet will consist of the fol-
lowing five events: 60-yard free
style, 60-yard back stroke, 60-
yard breast stroke (butterfly per-
mitted), 120-yard relay and div-
ing (front dive, back dive, and
optional).

A team may enter two men in
'each event, but only one relay
!team.

aroma!"

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca.-Cola was delightingpalates
in more than 100 countries around the world. This
nem?, may not rock you right now. But if
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goat's milk.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cora Bottling Company oftAltoona
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Cross-Country Meet
Moved Up One Hour

The varsity and freshman cross-country meets with Cornell,
originally scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday, have been moved up one
hour, so as not to conflict with the football game with William and
Mary. •

_

The freihman meet will begin at noon, followed immediately
15y the varsity encounter.

Manhattan the Lions' foe in
the last dual meet of the season,
Nov. 9 at New York City—-
romped over Dartmouth. 15-50,
and Army, 16-46, in its first two
meets this fall.

"Ah-h-h-hl At last I've arrived

at the source of that marvelous

What puts us all
in a good mood?

The aroma and taste
of well•cooked food


